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introdadion
How do educators in Allegany, CaHaraugus

and Chautauqua Counties view their own school
systems? What do they see as their role in the
process of educational change?

In an attempt to gain an understanding of these
questions, the staff of the Southern Tier Office
of the Western New York School Development
Council personally interviewed selected public
educators in the three connties. Seventy-five school
administrators, 46 presidents of local teachers'
associations and 46 chief school officers, including
three BOCES superintendents were interviewed
individually, and all were asked six basic ques-
tions (see Section I). Chief school officers were
asked an additional eleven questions (also Section
I). The interviews were conducted Faring May
and early June of 1970.

We were specifically, interested in learning:
I, what changes educators anticipate in the

seventies
2. what changes they desire for their own

school systems
3. what they feel are the important problems

faced by their school districts
4. what plans they have for overcoming /holr

obstacles and making the desired changes,
and

5. how they feel regional cooperation can help
them achieve their goals.

The responses to each question were recorded
by the interviewer. Each educator, at the time of
the interview, had an opportunity to review what
had been recorded and makt, any additions or
corrections he wished.

The recorded responses were grouped by coun-
ty and professional classification (chief school
officers, other administrators, and teacher asso-
ciation presidents) for tabulation. The tabulated
statements were arranged in appropriate cate-
gories for the analysis which forms the basis of
the following report.

This is the first time a structured interview
technique has been used lo collect information

about the concerns of public school educators
ire the three counties. Since the sample was rela-
tively inclusive. there is every reason to believe
that results of the survey are reliable. T13 167
persons interviewed included all but four chief
school officers, an but five teacher association
presidents and 75 per cent or all full -time admin-
istrators.

Only one chief school officer refused to allow
interviews in his district. Tie thrce remaining
chief school officers who were missed indicated
their willingness to be interviewed, but h.,cause
of scheduling difficulties the interviews were
rot completed. Scheduling difficulties rase pre-
vented us from interviewing four teacher :isso-
elation presidents.

It was never our in ern to interview all full -
time administrators since we had neither the time
nor staff. !n smaller districts, we usually inter-
viewed all E .ministrators, In larger districts, we
interviewed at least one central office, one elemen-
tary and one secondary administrator. All inter-
views were scheduled through the chief school
officer, so we occasionally, did not follow the
above pattern and often interviewed more than
the requested number of administrators.

The report is organized in two main sections,
preceded by a summary of conclusions. The first
section contains an analysis of the data, includ-
ing charts and graphs where appropriate. The
second section presents an interpretation of the
data. The section consists of general conclusions
with support drawn from the analysis of data.

Planning For Change: A Study of Attitudes and
Expectations is the second report related to the
Southern Tier Educational Planning Study (STEPS).
A previous document, School District Reorganiza-
tion: Can Small Schools Compete?, explored the
relationship of school district size to the cost and
quality of education. A subsequent report will
analyze objective data to describe what presently
exists and to suggest possible alternatives for
education in the three southern tier counties.
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

While educational change was enthusiastically
supported, there was little evidence of commit-
ment to the idea that change is a process which
can be guided.

1. There was a strong indication that change
is both expected and desired.

2. Desired changes were discussed in general
rather than specific terms.

3. The need for more relevant educational
goals was mentioned more frequently by
educators than any other desired change.

Educators were concerned about the influence
they are able to Exercise in malting desired changes
in their school systems.

1. The lack of adequate financial support was
believed to be the single most important
obstacle to change.

2. Apathy and resistance were frequently men-
tioned as obstacles to change.

3. The need for improved communication be-
tween schools and local communities, as
well as within school systems, was evident.

4. Small school size and the lack of adequate
facilities were thought to limit the possi-
bilities for change.

There were few systematic long-range plans based
on well-defined goals and objectives.

1. The need to plan for the future exiats and
is generally recognized.

2, Although the importance of planning was
recognized, few examples of careful plan-
ning were cited.

3. Plans were discussed in very general terms.
4. The impetus for systematic planning tended

to come from external agencies.

Evaluation and accountability received little em-
phasis as one of the primary concerns of educa-
tors.

1. Few educators mentioned evaluation and
accountability when listing expected chang-
es, and even fewer when speaking of de-
sired changes.

2. The lack of emphasis on evaluation is re-
lated to the scorcity of mechanisms for
system tic planning in the schools.

Educators were generally agreed that regional
cooperation is important for improving schools
but differed and often were vague about what
the areas of cooperation should be.

1. Relatively few examples of activities appro-
priate for regional cooperation were cited.

2. Most examples of regional cooperation which
were suggested were merely expansions of
programs which presently exist.
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SECTION I

Analysis of bate

In this section we discuss each interview ques-
tion individually in succession. In each case we:

1. list the question asked
2. give the rationale for the question
3. describe, and in some cases, list the re-

sponses, and
4. explain how the data were treated in the

analysis
There is not space for a more complete analy-

sis in this reoort. The results of a more complete
analysis are on file in the School Development
Council offices and are available for review by
appointment. These consist of the full tabulation
of data along with breakdowns additional to those
discussed in the report (for example, elementary,
secondary and central office administrative per-
sonnel).

A series of charts and accompanying explan-
atory statements appears in the Appendix of
this report.

Question 1: What changes do you think will
occur in schools in the next decade?

The first question was asked to establish a
context for the questions that were to follow.
Our general purpose was to get the educators
being interviewed to think and talk about the
process of change as it relates to education. We
began by asking them to list the educational
changes they expected during the next decade.
Subsequent questions were designea to give edu-
cators an opportunity to respond to questions
about educational change in terms of their spe-
cific local situations.

A total of 702 distinct response: to Question
1 were made by the 167 persons interviewed.
To facilitate analysis, a six-category typology was
developed which included all but a few of the
responses. The six categories with their criteria
for inclusion are shown in the chart below,

CetegGry Criterion for Inclusion
goal-related Emphasizes the need to redefine the

bask purposes and desired outcomes
of the educational process with special
concern for relevancy. indis idualization.
humanization and involvement.

Designrelated

St affing-related

Emphasizes the need to restructure the
school system in order to better achieve
its goals.

Emphasizes the nerd for net staffing
patterns felt to be necessary to achieie
the goals and serve the design of the
schools.

7

Support- related Emphasizes broadening present or find-
ing new sources of support for schools
so they can better achieve their goals.

Specific curriculutn- Emphasizes specific changes in what is
related taught.

Evaluation - related Emphasizes the use of evaluation, en-
countability and cost effectiveness to
determine the extent to which goals
are met.

Since these categories occasionally overlap,
the decision to include a response in one category
rather than another was sometimes made rather
arbitrarily. However, on the whole, the categories
are inclusive and make the data much more
manageable.

Responses related to school district reorgani-
zation were not included in the six categories
but were recorded separately. A total of 48 per-
sons anticipated a general trend of school dis-
trict merger during the next ten years.

The following points, in order of frequency,
were most often mentioned as the changes ex-
pected in schools in the next decade.

Plumber
Mentions

49
48
36

Response
More emphasis on individualization of instruction
Reorganization of school districts
Increased student involvement in decision-

making
32 Increased use of non-graded approach
32 Increased use of technology
30 Teacher involvement in policy and decision-

making
2-I More a of paraprofessionals
21 Development of new sources of support for

schools
58 More emphasis on vocational programs
17 Full year school
16 More relevant curriculum
16 More and better trained professional personnel
15 Increased use of differentiated starting

The graphs in Figures 1 through 5 of the Ap-
pendix show the percentage of total responses to
Question 1 which were assigned to each of the
six categories. They indicate differences in em-
phasis across counties as well as professional
classifications.

Some of the more significant findings illus-
trated by the graphs are contained in the state-
ments which appeal: on the same page with the
graphs. We have not tried to make a more thor-
ough analysis at this level and have made no ef-
fort to interpret these findings except that con-
tained in Section 2 of this report.



ion 2: If things happen as you wish, what
specifiL changes would you like to see occur in
your schlol district in the next decade?

The ii.-st question asked educators what charges
they expected would occur in schools generally.
The second question was designed to get responses
about the changes desired in their own school sys-
tems by those interviewed. It was asked that these
be stated in specific terms.

The 593 distinct responses to the question about
desired charges were considerably fewer than
the 702 responses to the inquiry about expected
changes. There was a general similarity in the
responses to both questions. The similarity made
it possible to use the same six-category typology
for the classification end analysis of responses to
Question 2 as was used for Question 1. It also
resulted in emphasis being placed on many of
the same changes emphasized in reply to Question
1.

Number of
Mentions Response

44 Emphasis on individualization of instruction
37 Reorganizationvvith neighboring districts
29 Increase.] use of non-graded plans
19 More appropriate facilities for learning
16 Broaden curriculum
16 Increased use of technology
15 Increased use of team teaching
15 More use of paraprofessionals
15 Increased use of team teaching
14 Increased student involvement in decision-making
14 Ratio of teachers to students will improve
14 Teacher involvement in polky and decision-

making
13 More relevant curriculum
Figures 6 through 10 in the Appendix show

the distribut:on of responses by category for
each county and for each professional group.

Question 3: What do you see a, the major prob-
lems or obstacles which must be overcome by
your district if it is to make these changes?

Question 3 assumes that the desired or praferred
state of the system would exist at the present
time if there were, no obstacles. Educators were,
in effect, being asked to list the major problems
or obstacles which interfered with or prevented
achievement of the goals stated in response to the
previous question.

A total of 365 responses was mIde to the
question. Ninety-seven per cent of these fit a
four-category typology constructed for the pur-
pose of analysis. The four categories with the
criteria f or inclusion are listed in the following
chart.

Category Criterion for Inclusion

1. Apathy and
resistance to
change

Arise from the conflicting altitudes, values
or expectations of persons or groups who
exercise influence over tl.e school. 8

2. Financial Related to raising. allocating and account.
problems ing for funds.

3. Staffing Related to the recruitment, assisnnient,
problems training and supervision of :toff well

as the relationships among staff members.

4, Organizational Related to organizational control, organ!.
problems zational structvre, school district size and

the design of educational facilities.

The obstacles to change most frequently men-
tioned are:

Number of
Mentions Response

101 Lack of adequate financial support
60 Tiaditional community attitudes and expectations
47 Need to change attitudes and values of teachers
27 Need to change attitudes and values of admin-

istratcrs
24 Lack of foresight and commitment b board

of education
21 Lack of adequate facilities
18 Need for continuous retraining of teachers

Question 4: What long-range plans do you hive
for meeting these problems?

Two versions of this question were asked.
Since chief school officers were in a better posi-
tion to speak authoritatively for their districts,
they were asked the version stated above. Ad-
ministrators and teacher association presidents
were asked a similar question with the alternate
wording, "What long-range efforts should be made
by this school district for meeting these problems?"

In the case of chief school officers, Question
4 was intended to determine to what extent school
districts engaged in long-range planning and what
specific long-range plans existed. In the case el
administrators and teacher association presidents,
we were interested in knowing how Weil- informed
about and how involved in local long-range plan-
ning they were. We were also interested in know-
ing to what extent they had given thought to pos-
sible long-range strategies for producing change
in their districts.

The interviewers accepted nearly every response
offered. Nevertheless, a significant number of
educators made no response that could be con-
sidered a long-range plan or even a suggestion for
overcoming obstacles and bringing about desired
changes. The number of educators unable to cite
any plans or suggestions in response to Question
4 is shown in the tables below.

Number of Chief School Officers Reporting No Plans

Number
Number Reporting

Count)" Interviewed No Plans

Allegany 15 7

Callaraugus 14 6

Chautauqua 17 6

Total 46 19



Number of Administrators Offering No Suggestions

Corny
Allegany
Cat' ,raugus
rha ,lauqua

rota!

Number
Number Making No
Inter Suggestions

i I 4

3

7

73 14

Number of Teacher Association Presidents Offering
No Suggestions

Number
Number Making No

County Interviewed Suggestions

Allegany 14 5

Cattaraugus 14 6
Chautauqua 18 5

Total 48 16

Most of the responses to Question 4 were
offered rather tentatively ("Perhaps we could...")
and in quite general terms. Although asked for
actual plans or suggestions for overcoming ob-
stacles, many educators tended to deal more
with how school districts could go about the task
of planning. This allowed us to place all responses
in one of two categories: process-related or pro-
duct-related. Process-related responses were those
which had to do with the way a school district
functioned in gathering and disseminating informa-
tion, making decisions and developing plans. Pro-
ductrelated responses were those that had to do
with the specific content of the plans or sugges-
tions being offered. The following table show,
the comparative number of process-related and
product-related responses by professional classi-
fication.

Number of Responses

Profess:onal Classification Processrelated Produetrelated
Chief School Officers
Administrators
Teacher Assn. Presidents

Total

35
52
41

20
54

18

128 92

A summary list of the process-related respons-
es most frequently made by all educators in the
three counties follows:

Number of
Mentions

31

26
26
16

7

5

Response

Work with cornfflunity groups
Improve public relations
Improve communications
Involve teacheis in decision-making
Use committees In planning
Develop better newsletters

-9-
9

di
e:
at
a

Product-related responses varied greatly from
;trim to district. Because they tended to be
plicitly related lo local problems, preferences
1 capabilities, there was little overlap, making
ummary list of little value.

Q testion 5 What specific plans do you have for
nr xt school year that would move your district
to yard these desired changes?

This question was asked of all chief school
of icers. As vith Question 4, a slightly different
ve -sion was i.oked of teacher association presi-
de' is and administrators: "What specific efforts
co Id be made in your district next year to move
it t sward these desired changes?

question 5 was intended to determine what
imr iediate plans educators had for improving their
sys ems, We believed that by asking about speci-
fic, immediate efforts, we W, ould get information
abo t decisions already made and expected to be
or ir the process of being implemented.

3 with Question 4, a significant number of
thost interviewed offered no plans or suggestions
in r ,tponse to Question 5. In addition, many of
the responses which were accepted lacked speci-
ficity The following tables show the number of
educe tors by processional classification who re-
porte no plans suggested action in response
to Qu Istion 5.

Numbe of Chief School Officers Reporting No Plans

Numbcr
Number Reporting

County Interviewed No Plans

Allegan 15 7

Cattaial ;us 14 7

Chautau :us 17 7

Total 46 21

Count.

Allege
Cattar
Chaut

Total

mber of Administrators Offering No Suggestions

ry
ugus
uqua

Number
Number Making No
Interviewed Suggestions

14 5

22 7

38 10

75 22

lumber of Teacher Association Presidents Offering
No Suggestions

Cou

All( gany

Chi utauqua

Toiel

Number
Interviewed

14

14
18

46

Number
Making No
Suggestions

10
8

0

2:



In contrast to Question 4, most of the responses
to Question 5 were product-related. Only 17
responses could 5- classed as process-related,
These had to do with improving the planning, de-
cision-making process. Suggestions and plans, as
in Question 4, were directed toward varied local
situations and difficult to sunun,-;ize, Below are
the categories used for tabulation of the product-
related statements with the number of responses
recorded for each category.

Nurr.`er of
Pesponses

65
20
10
10

2

Response Category
Curriculum revision
Add rersonnel
Conduct inservice
Imrpove facilities
Increased technological capabilities
Improve finan ial situaCon

Question 6; Ate there responses to these prob-
lems that your district is unable to make indi-
vidually that it might be able to make in coopera-
tion with other districts?

The artent of Question 6 was to determine to
what extent educators believed regional coopera-
tion could help them toward a solution to their
problems. If a positive response was made to the
initial question, the respondent was asked to name
those activities he thought were appropriate for
regional cooperation.

A tot& of only 220 specific suggestions was
recorded. Forty-nine of the 169 persons interviewed
prefaced their reply with the suggestion that small
districts could reorganize into larger units. This
response was accepted because it reinforced state-
ments about reorganization made in reply to other
questions. However, since reorganization goes far
beyond simple cooperation, such responses were
tabulated separately.

Most responses to the question about regional
cooperation could be placed in one of four general
categoites used for the purpose of .nalysis. These
were:

1. Developing and operating educational pro-
grams on a regional basis.

2. Formation of regionally based pressure
groups to broaden support for education.

3. Cooperative planning.
4 Regional sharing of ideas and informatiun.

Sixty-two per cent of all the examples of
regional cooperation which were suggested dealt
with developing and operating educational pro
grams. Basically, educators were suggesting a
broadening cf BOCES -type programs of shared
personnel and services. The suggestions most often
made in this category were:

1010

Number of
Responses

32
20

Response Category
Broadening existing vocational programs
Utilization of technology such as instruc-

tional TV
19 Training and retraining staff
16 Sharing educational and technological

specialists
16 Placing advanced academic and low-regis-

tration instructional programs under
BOCES

Figure 16 in the Appendix shows in graphic
form the distribution of responses by category for
each professional classification. Too few responses
were reported to justify addi' ional eakdown.; such
as those done for Questions 1, 2 aid 3.

Questions 7 through 17

In additiun to the six cpen-ended questions
asked of everyon interviewed, chief school officers
were asked eleven short-respmse questions about
present attitudes and practice.

The questions were Prranged in three groups.
Questions 7 through 10 asked about the existence
of local, written multiple-year plans. Questions 11
through 13 asked about the level of commitment
to planning, prcgramming, budgeting systems as
an aid to systematic planning. Questions 14 through
17 asked about attitudes toward school district
reorganization,

he eleven questions with a tabulation of re-
sponses follow. Results have been presented by
county where appropriate.

`the district superintendents of the three coun-
ties responded only to Questions 10, 18 and 17
in this section. For this reason, the total number
of respondents for those three questions is 46
while for other questions in this section it is 43.

7. Do you have a written statement of school
district policy?

County

Allegany
Cattaraugus
Chautauqua
Total

Yes No
10 4
10 3
11 5

31 12

What is its form?
14 Board policy handbook

I Teacher handbook
5 Negotiated contracts
3 Student handbook
1 Administrative handbook

Eight persons indicated that their districts'
statements of policy were under revision.



8. Does your school district have pupil population
enrollment projects which are updated yearly?

County Yes No

Allegany 10 4
Cattaraugus 9 4 12.
Chautauqua
Total

12

31

4

12

the
or

For how many years?
3 ten-year projections

21 five-year projections
1 three-year projection
7 one-year projections

Eleven persons mentioned that tile population
in their districts was ver!. stable, reducing the
value of enrollment projections.

9. Doe i your school district have multiple-year
budget projections?

County
Allegany
Cattaraugus
Chautauqua

For how many years?

Yes

3

1

4

if yes, would you please describe how you are
using PPBS.

Using PPBS for chief school officers' in-
formation only.

Does your district have a commitment from
school board to begin using a PPBS model
any of its components in the near future?

Count;v

Allegany
Cattaraugus
Chautauqua
Total

Yes No
0 14
1 12
0 16

1 42

If yes, when do you plan to begin using the
PPBS model?

Next year.

13. Has your school district discussed the possible
use of PPBS techniques, but as yet made no

No
11
13
15

39

commitment?

County
Allegany
Cattaraugus
Chautauqua
Total

Yes

2
8

6

16

No
12

5
10

27

five-year projections
three-year projection

10. Does your district have any other written
multiple: -year plans?

County
Allegany
Cattaraugus
Chautauqua
Total

Yes No
2 13
4 10
3 14

9 37

What is their nature?
Building construction or renovation
Staf ng plans
Edo ational television project
Curriculum implementation
Curriculum study
Five-year departmental plans

14. Do you favor school district reorganization?

County Yes No

Allegany 13 1

Cattaraugus 12 1

Chautauqua 15 1

Total 40 3

What are your reaons?
Reasons for favoring
33 Increased curriculum offerings

7 Financial benefits
2 Flexibility oi scheduling
1 More efficient use of staff
I Inadequacy of present building

Reasons for opposing
2 More student involvement possible in

smaller school

11. Is your district currently using any of the
c 'JO rents of a Planning, Programming, Budget-

:.-tems model?

County Yes No

15. Does your school board philosophically favor
reorganization?

Unde-
County Yes No cided

Allegany 1 13 Allegany' 8 5 1

Cattaraugus 0 13 Cattaraugus 5 0

Chautauqua 0 16 Chautauqua 5 9 2

Total 1 42 Total 21 19 3



Wculd they actively support a reorganization
move?

Urde-
County Yes No tided
Allegany 8 5 1

Cattaraugus 7 6 0
Chautauqua 4 10 2

Total 19 21 3

16. How optimistic are you that yours and neigh-
boring districts will reorganize on their own ini-
tiative?

Opti- Pessi-
County mistic mistic
Allegany 3 12
Cattaraugus 0 14
Chautauqua 2 15

Total 5 41

17. What can be done to hasten reorganization?
19 State should mandate reorganization
13 State should offer additional financial

incentives
5 Convince public of the benefits of re-

organization
1 State should stop subsidizini small

schools.
1 Reorganize services without actually

merging districts.

12-
12



SECTION II
Interpretation of Data

INTEREST IN CHANGE

White educational change was enthusiastically
supported, there was little evidence of commit-
ment to the idea that change is a process which
can be guided.

There was a strong indication that change '-
both expected and desired.

Ninety-five percent of the persons interviewed
believed .hat significant changes would occur in
education during the next decade. Change was
viewed sometimes positively, sometimes nega-
tively, as an inevitable force; the school districts
all revealed certain anxieties and apprehensions
concerning change

Educators were able to state and were gen-
erally agreed upon the changes they thought the
next d3cade would bring. 'they could also list, in
general terms, a number of changes they desired
for their systems. In most cases, what was ex-
pected and what was desired were very similar.

Educators believed the articipated changes
would arise from a number of sources. Commun-
ity pressures were cited as one source of change.
Educators repeatedly mentioned the new and in-
novative programs which are constantly being
offered to districts for adoption. Programs man-
dated by the State also result in change (the
new health education curriculum was often cited
in this regard).

Educators also felt that current social problems
have implications for change in their local school
systems. A typical comment vas, "Right now we
don't have the problems of student militancy and
drugs that they have in the cities and suburbs.
But it' only a matter of time until we have to
face them in our district, and we'd better be
ready."

About half the educators interviewed expressui
some degree of impatience with the quality and
quantity of change occuring in schools. They
felt that too few changes would occur. Anti-
cipated changes come much too slowly and super-
ficially to satisfy this group.

An extremely small number felt that change
is occuring too rapidly and with little real im-
provement in the educational system. Some edu-
catc.rs indicated that they did not desire any
really .ubstantial changes and that many of the
changes they are being forced to make are tin -
necessary.
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Southern Tier educators desire a broader,
more humanistic curriculum, relevant to
current social concliti)ns, and compatible
with the most advanced knowledge about
learning theory; a curriculum that woukl
focus on the individual talents, interests
and needs of all students. They hope that
the next decade will be one in which
these will become not only the espoused,
but also the achieved goals of the schools.

There were only a few districts within
which all or most of the persons inter-
viewed mentioned the same specific de-
sired changes as though they h d been
discussed and agreed upon.

Desired changes were discussed in general rather
than specific terms.

Although asked for the specific changes they
wished would occur, most educators found it
difficult to state desired changes in specific terms.
Nearly all aducatots mentioned broad, general
changes such as "individualized instruction,"
"non-gradedness" and ''flexible scheduling."

Responses such as "curriculum based on the
needs of the students" or "broadening the cur-
riculum" were typical and were repeated in nearly
the same words in several different districts.
There were only four or five occasions when
these very general concepts were expressed in
such excitingly specific proposals as "open a
branch school for distributive education in the
Chautauqua Mall" or "develop an English pro-
gram consisting of 13 single-semester courses
covering a broad range of topics from which a
student could fulfill his English requirements by
selecting eight courses related to his interests."

The need for mom relevant educational goals
was mentioned more frequently by educators
than any other desired change.

Educators were asked, "If things happen as
you wish, what specific changes would you like
to see occur in your school system in the next
decade?" Nearly one-third of all the responses
to this question could be classified as goal-related.
By goal-related we mean those statements which are



directed toward the basic purposes and desired
outcomes of the educational process.

Educators ecross the three counties were con-
sistent expressing their desire to redefine (or per-
haps reaffirm) the basic purposes of education.
'The responses indicated that they desire a broader,
more humanistic curriculum, relevant to current
social conditions, and compatible with the most
advanced knowledge about learning theory; a cur-
riculum that would focus on the individual tal-
eris, interests and needs of Pll students.

The implications of this overwhelming con-
cern with educational goals are not entirely clear.
In some cases there seemed to a general dis-
satisfaction with the basic purposes upon which
current educational programs rest. In tither cases,
concern with educational got 3 was far less fvnda-
mental. This group w is saying that these are
the goals we have always given lip ,ervice but
have never quit^ been able to implement. They
Fr le that the next decade will he one in which

will become not only the espoused, but
also the ac taieved goals of the schools.

OBSTACLES TO CHANGE

Educators were concerned about the influence
they are able to exercise in making desired changes
in their school systems.

The lack of adequate fine,ncial support ryes be
lieved to be the single most important obstacle
to change.

Sixty-five percent of all chief school officers
indicated that financial problems were a primary
deterrent to change. The limited property tax
base of the region places schools in an economi-
cally vulnerable position. Property tax rates have
increased dramatically in the past few years, a
trend which is expected to continue. For most
districts, however, an increase in the property
tax rate does not generate a proportionate in-
crease in revenue. This makes school districts
financially dependent upon the generosity and
occasionally the whims and political expediency
of the State legislature.

It is geiierally felt that the property tax is
overburdened, and is, in fact, approaching the
limit that taxpayers will endure. Other sources
of revenue rve being sought, but educators are
pessimistic about the possibility of finding any
subst3ntial financial relief.

Regional or statewide financing received 24
mentions as a desirable solution to the financial
problems faced by schools. This possibility was
seen as attractive because it would spread the
total cost of eduction over A broader economic
base and result in increased equity. It was also
desired because under this plan there would be

Boards of eduction we,..c criticized for
their lack of foresight and for their con-

, servative philosophies, teachers for Their
lack of commitment, and administrators
for their traditional attitudes and lack of
leadership. Educators also expressed a lack
of confidence in public support for their
educational prograrnii.

Eighty-nine per c of all chief school
officers expressed the balief that under
present legislation schools would not re-
organize on their own initiative.

.

less likelihood of a local vote on school budgets.
Many educators who did not favor such a plan
tended to feel that because of economic pres-
sures, regional or statewide financing of schools
is an inescapable eventuality. A det-ire for greater
federal financial assistance was also expressed.

A majority of those interviewed (101 of 167)
felt that increased financial support wnuld help
solve many of the most serious problems facing
schools. Typical responses to Question 3 (Nub-
lams and obstacles to be overcome) were "Mon-
ey is the key; if we have the money, all the other
things will fall into place." Or, "We know what
we want to do, and we know how to do it, the
only thing we lack is money."

Apathy and resistance were frequently mentioned
as obstacles to change.

Educators expressed a lack cf confidence in
public support for their educational programs.
They indicated that the basic conservatism of the
area results in community attitudes and expecta-
tions which are strongly resistant to change.
This apathy and resistance to change were seen
as a dominant force shaping the mood of com-
munities.

The increasing number of budget defeats was
seen as open resistance to educational change
and tends to make boards and administrators more
careful and conservative in their decisions. De-
feat of school district reorganization attempts was
cited B3 another indication of community resis-
tance. Watchdog committees of taxpayers are
being formed in an increasing number of districts
to monitor the decisions of boards of education,
particularly those involving the expenditure of
funds.

Educators also pointed out a li:ok of inte, est
in change avithin the educational establishment.
It was felt that a great deal of apathy end resis-
tance to change existed among teachers, adminis-
trators, and board members. Each group tended



Forty-eight pet cent of the chief school
officers stated they had no immediate
plans for resolving the problems that they
saw as obstacles to change. ,-

to blame the others for resisting change. Boards
of education were criticized for their lack of fore-
sight and for their conservative philosophies, teach-
ers for their lack of commitment, and administra-
tors for tileir traditional attitudes and lack of
leadership,

School district reorganization was believed to
be important, perhaps essential, if schools of the
area are to provide a quality educational pro-
gram. However, 89 per cent of all chief school
officers expressed the belief that under present
legislation, schools would not reorganize on their
own initiative. Sixty-five percent felt that a State
mandate would be required for reorganization to
occur.

Ninety-two percent of all chief school officers
stated their personal support for reorganization
and indicated that about 50 per cent of the boards
of education in the three counties would actively
support reorganization as a public issue. Failure
of schools to reorganize was blamed almost totally
on community attitudes and expectations.

The need for improved communication between
schools and local communities, as well as within
school systems, was evident.

Each group interviewed expressed a desire for
better communication among boards of education,
adtninistrators, teachers and the community, The
need for better communication is related to the
high frequency of responses citing apathy and
resistance to change as important obstacles to
achieving goals. Perhaps these conditions could be
more accurately described as a consequence of
the absence of meaningful communication.

The most frequently mentioned forms of com-
munication now in use are designed mainly to in-
form. Fewer forms of communication exist which
provide an opportunity for educators to liste.1 to
what the community or other educators have to
say. Even fewer exist which lead to the involve-
ment of the various educational communities (teach-
ers, parents, students, etc.) in helping de'ine the
task of the schools.

There was a high frequency of responses from
chief school officers and administrators indicating
their belief that the next decade would bring
greater invcIvement of teachers (11 mentions) and
students (13 mentions) in decision making. How-
ever, there were 59 per cent fewer responses in-
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dicating that chief school officers and adminis-
trators actually wished to have students and
teachers directly involved in decision making.

The Taylor Law wt s seen as an avenue of
communication that hindered rather than promoted
change. It appeared that negotiations (a kind of
communication) polarized the thinking of adminis-
trators and teachers at a time when more col-
laborative association is needed and even desired.

There were only a few districts, within which
all or most of the persons interviewed mentioned
the same specific desired changes as though they
had been discussed and agreed upon. In the cases
where this occurred, it was interpreted to mean
that there was at the very least, good internal
communication and, at the very best, a process
of mutual goal-setting and cooperative planning
to achieve those goals,

Small school size and the lack of adequate facilities
were thought to limit the possibilities for change.

Sixty-six percent of the school districts in the
three counties have fewer than 1200 students;
38 per cent have fewer than 800 students. The
State Education Department encourages a minimum
school size of 6000 students and will approve
school district mergers which result in an enroll-
ment of fewer than 3000 students only under spe-
cial circumstances. Educators in the three counties
are extremely pessimistic that school districts will
reorganize without a legislative mandate.

Those interviewed believed that a great need
for change exists in small school districts. They
also felt that limited options for change and im-
provement are open to smaller schools. Educators
in the smaller school districts indicated a desire
to offer their students broader curricular choices,
but felt that they were prevented from doing so
because of school size. They pointed out that
many small classes were necessary to merely pro-
vide students with required courses, leaving lim-
ited staff resources to levote to elective courses.
They also mentioned the difficulty of providing
such services as summer school, adult education
and prekindergarten classes in small districts.

Educators in small school districts also spoke
of difficulty in obtaining and efficiently utilizing
ecit. ational specialists. Most of these specialists are
emp:uyed through Boards of Cooperative Educa
Urinal Services (BOCES) on a r art-t(me basis,
which limits the flexibility of the programs to
which they are assigned in the local districts.

Staffing difficulties which influence the total
program in small school districts were summed
up by one administrator when he said, "Elim-
inate one position, and you enninate a whole
department."

A limited financial base and the lack of admin-
istrative support necessary to plan effectively for



The feeling that fewer and fewer alterna-
tives are available to schools was common.

Only one district in the three counties
demonstrated by its present practice a
desire to rely on written plans for its
regular operation.

change also limit the alternatives available to
small school districts.

Building design and outmoded facilities were
felt to hinder newer staffing and instructional pat-
terns. Frustration was expressed because of the
limited flexibility of outdated Leccndary facilities
and the knowledge that there is little hope of new
construction with present non-impedance regu-
lations.

PLANNING FOR CHANGF

There were few systematic long-range plans based
on well-defined goals and objectives.

The need to plan for the future exists and is
generally recognized.

Nearly everyone interviewed expressed a de-
sire for educational change, not only generally,
but within their own school system. In order
for these changes to occur in manageable form,
careful planning is required. The view that change
is inevitable imposes an obligation upon educators
to plan thoughtfully and systematically for the
future.

The dwindling influence they are able to exert
over their systems was another concern of edu-
cators. The feeling that fewer and fewer alterna-
tives are available to schools was common. Many
admiuistratois reported that it takes all their time
and energy just to keep their systems functioning.
In some cases this was seen as a process of re-
sponding to one crisis after another. Systematic
planning offers a way for educators to regain con-
trol of their systems.

Educators expressed a concern that many of
the problems now confronting metropolitan school
systems would face them very shortly, and steps
to c3ntrol these problems must be taken.

Educators indicated that they lack both the
time and staff to do reflective planning. They °x-
pressed regret at this circumstance and indicated
their desire to plan for the future.

Although the importance of planning was recog-
nized, few examples of careful planning were
cited.

Changes were desired, -nit plans for moving
toward desired goals were seldom mentioned,
Plans that were described were often vague in
nature, had no timetables, and were not focused
on the achievement of specific objectives. Rather
than being well-worked-out designs for moving
the system from its present state toward desired
goals, plans tended to be expressed as wishes and
hopes which had not yet been reduced to concrete
plans.

Forty-eight percent of the chief school officers
stated they had no immediate plans for resolving
the problems they saw as obstacles to change.

There was a unanimous desire for increased
financial resources and a general assumption that
more money would result in changes that would
produce better schools. I, ew plans, however, were
directed toward increasing financial support.

Thirty-four percent of the chief school officers
stated that they do not maintain pupil enrollment
projections which are updated yearly. Several in-
dicated that since their rlistrict was small and the
population very stable, they did not really need
enrollment projections to tell them what to ex-
pect. One commented, If I want to know how
many sixth graders we'll have next year, I just
look at this year's fifth grade."

Only 12 percent of the chief schoui officers
reported that they make multiple year budget
projections. It was felt by many that so many
financial uncertainties exist for schools that it
would be a waste of time and energy to attempt
to forecast either revenues or expenditures.

Among the uncertainties mentioned were nego-
tiations and yearly legislative action on State aid
to schools. On the other hand, the dependability
of inflation as a factor in budgeting was expressed
by one chief school officer who said, "We just
estimate a 10 percent increase each year."

Only 20 percent of the chief school officers
replied affirmatively to the question, "Does your
school district have any other multiple-year plans
or projections?" Plans described in response to this
question were related to building needs, staffing
needs and curriculum implementation. Only one
district in the three counties demonstrated by its
present practice a desire to rely on written plans
for its regular operation.

Plans were discussed In very general terms.
When asked about the long-range plans of ihe

district, the majority of educators responded with
very vague and general statements. Many of
their statements were not so much plans as hopes
and wishes. Often their remarks were prefaced
by such statements as, "What we need to do. .,"
or "What we ought to do ..."
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Responses, while stated in general terms, in-
dicated a real concern for improving communica-
tion and a desire fo, more collaborative planning
techniques. Typical comments were, We ought
to use committees in planning;" We need to work
with community groups;" More and more we will
involve our teachers in decision making;" and We
need more ;nservice programs."

When asked about immediate plans ("What
specific plans do you have for the next school
year?") most educators spoke of curriculum re-
visions presently in progress. These revisions in-
clude developing improved reading programs, add-
ing elective courses, or implementing the man-
dated health education program. It seemed that
many educators were backing up with action their
expressed -lesire for a broader curriculum. How-
ever, in only a few cases were the curriculum re-
visions ever related to a broader, long-range
plan for the district.

While several districts indicated that their long-
range efforts should be directed toward improved
communication and collaborative decision making,
relatively few schools mentioned any immediate
plans related to those goals.

Forty-two percent of all the educators indicated
they had no specific plans for creating the changes
they desired.

The impetus for systematic planning tended to
come from external agencies.

Schools have been forced by governmental
and private agencies to develop systematic pro-
posals to meet requirements for funding. This
involves compliance with guidelines calling for
such planning-related elements as a definition of
the problem, rationale, statement of objectives,
project design and evaluation strategy. The project
proposal, then, functions as a device which re-
quires districts to participate in the planning pro-
cess for at least the aspects of their programs
which receive outside funding.

Most of the planning documents which existed
in the districts studied, as well as the better ex-
amples of planning which were discussed, were
for programs which involved at least partial ex
ternal funding. For equally important programs
which did not involve external funding, written
plans seldom existed.

Training and experience in project plar Ang and
proposal writing appeared to provide a model of
the planning process which influenced the total
approach of some districts. School districts whit b
were most aggressive and successful in generating
external funding were also the districts which at-
tempted to rely on a process of systematic pla
ning in the operation of their regular programs.

Those charged with the responsibility of el?,
velopIng and administering such projects often
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complain that the process is time-consuming and
imposes limitations on the autonomy of local
districts and administrators. Lack of time and
staff was often cited as a reason schools did not
regularly do reflective planning.

In many districts the interviewers felt that
were it not for the requirements imposed by fund-
ing agency guidelines, the staff ight never con-
sider any aspect of their program in terms of
written objectives, alternative approaches and eval-
uation design.

EVALUATING CHANGE

Evaluation and accountability received little em
phasis as one of the primary concerns of educators.

Few educators mentioned evaluation and account-
ability when listing expected changes, and even
fewer when speaking of desired changes.

Considerable emphasis is presently being placed
upon the whole area of evaluation, accountability
and cost effeztiveness by such agencies as the
State Education Department, the U.S. Office of
Education, and the universities. Schools have been
critized from many quarters for inadequately eval-
uating their programs. As educational programs
come increasingly under question, financial sup-
port is more and more difficult to generate and
sustain.

The second annual survey of The Public's
Attitude Toward the Public Schools,' designed
by CFK, Ltd., a Ke,tering Foundation affiliate,
and conducted by Gallup International, has recently
been released. A preview summary appearing in
the October 1970, PM Delta Kappan indicates that
the public strongly favors greater accountability for
,chools. Sixty-seven percent of all persons inter-
', ewed in the poll favor holding teachers and ad-
ministrators accountablL for the progress of stu-
dents.

For these reasons, it was expected that a great
deal of concern with evaluation and accountability
would be expressed by Southern Tier educators.
In response to our interview questions, educators
emphasized the need for newer and better pro-
grams and for more money and staff to support
those programs. liotvever, very little emphasis
was placed on accountability and evaluation. In
answer to the first question, "What charges do
yca think will occur in the next decade? fewer
than five responses in every 100 were related in
any way to evaluation.

In answer to the question, "If things happen
as you wish, what specific changes would you
like to see occur in your school district in the
next decade?" 3.2 percent of the responses were
related to evaluation.



In answer '13 both questions, administrators
mentioned the need for improved evaluation prac-
tices significantly more often than did teachers.
It is also interesting that educators placed more
emphasis on the importance of evaluation when
discussing in general terms what they expected
during the next decade than in talking specifically
about what they desired for their own school
systF.ms.

The kick of emphasis on evaluation is related to
the scarcity of mechanisms for systematic plan-
ning in the schools.

Evaluation is an essential part of the planning
process. Good planning must include a "feedback"
mechanism to provide information about whether
or ,tot goals have been met and at what cost. On
the basis of feedback information available through
systematic evaluation, program changes can be
made which will result in more efficient and ef-
fective attainment of objectives.

The infrequency with which evaluation and
accountability were mentioned as being either
expected or desired cannot fully be explained
as simple avoidance of a difficult and controver-
sial topic. In most school districts goals are not
defined in specific, measurable terms. This makes
evaluation difficult, if not impossible. The lack of
systematic planning in the schools also partially
accounts for the lack of emphasis on evaluation,
since planning and evaluation are so closely re-
lated.

REGIONAL COOPERATION

Educators were generally agreed that regional
cooperation is important for improvi ig schools
but differed and often were vague aim, it what
the areas of cooperation should be.

Relatively few examples of act: ;les appropriate
for regional cooperation were cited.

Educators wt re asked, "Me the .e responses to
these problems that your district is unable to make
individually that it might be able to make in
cooperation with other districts?" Usually the
qoestion was answered affirmatively. However,
when asked to suggest some things 1110 could be
accomplished best through regional cooperation,
most educ9tors made only limited responses.

The 167 persons interviewed made only 220
responses to the question. This was an average
of 1,3 suggestions per person although fifty-four
persons made no specific suggestions. Presidents
of teachers' associations made slightly fewer re-
sponses than administrators and chief school of-
ficers, averaging about one suggestion per person.
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In short, responses to the question seemed
to indicate that while there is interest in and
support for regional cooperation, awareness of
and information about spec ific activities and pro-
grams with potential for regional cooperation are
generally lacking.

Most examples of regional cooperation which
were suggested were merely expansions of pro-
grams which presently exist.

Teacher association presidents placed consider-
able emphasis on the need to develop regionally
based pressure groups to brcaden support for
education. This concern was explained as a desire
to strengthen their position in helping to shape
educational policy. Twenty-seven percent of all
teacher responses were is this category. Chief
school officers also expressed the need to develop
a unified regional base for influencing the direc-
tion of education.

Only chief school officers (indicated by 14
percent of their responses) expressed significant
interest in plannirg as an important area for
regional cooperation. Compared to the other groups
interviewed, chief school officers alt end more
regional meetings and are generally better informed
about regional problems and issues.

Teachers indicated a sense of isolation 'cy em-
phasizing their need for more opportunities to
share ideas and exchange information on a re-
gional basis. Ten percent of all teacher responses
expressed a desire for more regional sharing of
information and ideas.

The overwhelming majority of responses from
all three professional. Ilassifications had to do with
developing and operating educational programs.
Seventy-one percent of the suggestions made by
these interviewed were in this category (see
Figure 16). Most of the specific replies assigns
to this category were suggestions for the contin-
uation and expansion of programs and services
presently offered by BOCES.

The project proposal functions as a device
which requires districts to participate in
the planning process for at least the as-
pects of their programs which receive
outside funding. School districts which
were most aggressive and successful in
generating external funding were also the
districts which attempted to rely on a
procoss of systematic planning in the
operations of their regular programs.

< .;



APPENDIX

To facilitato analysis of the responses to Que3-
tions 1, 2, 3 and 6, it was necessary to develop
a set of response categories for each question, In
each case, nearly all responses could be assigned
to a major category. The few additional responses
were recorded and treated as separate minor
categories.

Educators interviewed usually made several
distinct points in response to a single interview
question. Often, several points made by an educa-
tor related to a single response category.

Figures 1 through 16 are an attempt to graphical-
ly represent the distribution of responses among
categories. Each column of the graph represents
the percentage of all the responses to the question
being considered which were assigned to a par-
ticular category.

It should not be concluded that the relative
length of the columns for the various categories
of each graph amount to an expression of priority.
They simply mean that wham asked a particular
question, educators talked more about certain
categories of concerns thca they did about others.
If the same gr ,Ips of educators had been asked
to arrange the categories in order of importance,
an entirely different ranking might have occurred.

A related problem is illustrated in Figures 11
through 15. In reality, financial problems had much
greater significance and apathy and resistance to
change had somewhat less significance than the
graphs suggest. When mentioning apathy and re-
sistance, educators often made more than ore
dist:nct point. In some instances a single edu-
cator made as many as four or five responses,
all of which could be classed in the apathy cate-
gory,

On the other hand, educators tended to men-
tion finance as a problem only once. As a result.
the actual number of persons mentioning apathy
was considerably smaller than those mentioning
finance. For this reason we felt justified in draw-
the conclusion on page 14 of Section 2 that The
lack of adequate financial support was believed
to be the single most important obstacle to change."

Figures 1 through 5 relate to Question 1; Fig-
ures 6 through 10 to Question 2; Figures 11 through
15 to Questiun 3 and Figure 16 to Question 6.

Statements summarizing the more significant in-
formation shown by the graphs appear with each
graph. The statements are illustrative rather than
comprehensive. The reader, using these statements
as a model, can analyze the graphs in the degree
of detail that suits his purposes.
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Response Category
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QUESTION l: What changes do you think will occur in
schools in the next decade?

FIGURE 1

KEY:
lillirrotal Administrators-Allegany
NNTotal Administrators-Catt.
111111Total Administrators-Chaut.
Mirotal Administrators-3 Co.

Changes dealing with redesigning or restructuring education were anticipated more by admin-

istrators in Chautauqua (26.RT0 of their total respn Best and Allegany, (2 t.5clb) Counties than
in Caltaraugus (16.9,70).

More than three times as many responses anticipating a broadening of support for education
were received from administrators in Chautauqua and Cattaraugus Counties than from Alle-
gany County.
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EXPECTED CHANGES - Chief School ()dicers
Response Category

(41i.

QUESTION 01: What changes do you think will occur in
schools in the next decade?

FIGURE 2

!WY:
IIIIiIIC.S.O.'s-Allegany County
\VC.S.O.'s-Cattaraug-us Co.
MIC.E.O.'s-Chautauqua Co.
1111.111C.S.O.'s-3 Counties

32.5% of all responses by chief school officers in Allegany County were goal-related. This
was a greater percentage than for any of the other gi 'up interviewed.

The need to broaden support ror schools was meitioned by Allegany County chief school
officers three times as often as by chief school officers in Cattaraugus County and twice as
often as in Chautauqua County.

Chief school officers in Chautr,uqua and Allegan" Counties r xpressed almost no concern
with specific curricular changes while 14% of all responses by chief school officers in Cat-
taraugus County were in this category.
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EXPECTED CHANGES -Teacher Assn. Presidents
Response Category
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QUESTION 01: What cfianges do you think will occur to
school! in the next decade?

FIGURE 3

KEY:
IIII!IITchr. Assn. Pres.-M legany Co.
Wrchr. Assn. Pres.-Catt Count
1111111Tchr. Assn. Pres.-Chau County
IMIETchr. Assn. Pres.-3 Cc nttes

Teach, r association presidents in Chautauqua cot. J.ty made significantly more design-related
responses than did their cottnterparts in eithe Catiaraugus or Allegany Counties. Chautauqua
president-- made Uesign-related comments twice ; often as Cattaraugus presidents and 35To
mo e of ten than teacher association presidents in Allegany County.

Teacher association presidents from Allegany County made considerably fewer comments
(only one-third as many) which were staffing-related than did teacher association presidents
'n Chautauqua and Cattaraugus Counties.

With regard to support for education, teacher ass3ciatiat presidents in Allegany County ex-
pressed the greatest amount of concern, Cattaraugus County slightly less and Chautauqua
County comparatively little.

Te, cher association presidents in Allegany County made considerably fewer mentions of
specific curricular changes than did those in cr,har Cattaraugus or Chautauqua Counties (7c;0
compared to 12,90 and llicYo).
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EXPECTED CHANGES .- 3-County Totals by Group
Response Category
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QUESTION #1: What changes do you think v ill occur in
schools in the next decade!

FII;URE 4

KEY:
111111 Total Administrators -3 Counties
.VOTotal C.S.O.'s-3 counties
2111Total Teacher Assn. Pres.-3 Co.

Although teachers were more concern( d with goals than with ary other category in the
typology, administrators c.,ide specific rol erence to educational goals 2 6 To more often than
did teachers.

Teachers expressed considerably more init. rest (nearly double) in specific curriculum changes
than did administrators.

Administrators mentioned accountability nearly twice as often(805more often) as did teachers.
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QUESTION #1: What charges do you think will occur in schools
in the next decade?

FIGURE 5

KEY:
111111All educators-Allegany Co.
. \\ A11 educators-Cattaraugus
1111111All educators-Chautauqua

Among all the educators interviewed in the three counties the largest proportion of comments
was goal-related.

Educators ir. Chautauqua County made design related comments 290,O more often than did
educators from Cattaraugus or Allegany Counties.

Educators from Cattaraugus County mentioned specific curriculum changes nearly twice as
often as did educators from Allegany or Chautauqua County.

Only a small portion lapproxiihately 4.5,T01 of the responses was related to accountability and
thrt need for better evaluative techniques.
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QUESTION #2: If things happen as you wish, what specific
changes would you like to see occur in your
school system in the next &cede?

FIGURE 6

KEY:
1111111Administrators-Allegany Co.
\XNAdmi ni strators-Cattaraugus Co.
1111111Administrators - Chautauqua Co.
IMINAdministrators-? "ounties

A( ninistrators expressed relatively little concern with broadening sui port for educalinn or
with accountability.

Administrators in Caltaraugus and Allegany Counties expressed very similar interests in refer-
ence to question 2 in ali categories.

Chautauqua Ccunty administrators made a relatively high frequency of goal-related (165 above
the mean for all administrators) and design-related (2Vro above the mean) responses while
making relatively few staffing-related responses (439 below the mean).
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DESIRED CHANGES- Chief School Officers
Response Category

QUESTION N2: if things happen as you wish, what specific
changes would you like to see occur in your
school system in the next decade?'

FIGURE 7

KEY:
!Mill C.S.O. 's-Allegany County
\WC.S.O.'s-Cattaraugus Co.
11111111C.S.O.'s-Chautauqua Co.
UMMIC.S.O.'s-3 Counties

Chief school officers in Cattaraugus County indicated an especially high desire to redefine
the goals of their systems (46% higher than in Chautauqua County and 63To higher than
Allegany County).

Chief school officers in Chautauqua County expressed more concern with restructuring their
systems than did chief school officer in the other two counties (42ci3O more than those in
Cattaraugus County aria EiCITo more than Allegany County).

Chief school officers in Allegany County stated more staffing-related preferences than did
chief school officers in the other two counties (50070 more than those in Chautauqua County
and 140To more than those, in Cattaraugus County).

Concern with broadening support was greatest among chief school officers in Cattaraugus
County (1C970 of all responses), less in Allegany County (lOcici) and least in Chautauqua County
(6.5c)4

Most of the responses by chief school officers concerning a wish for more emphasis on ac-
countability (805 of all responses in this cateAery) came from Chautauqua County.
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DESIRED CHANGES Teacher Assn. Presidents
Response Category

na

QUESTION #2: If things happen as you wish, what specific
changes would you like to see occur in your
school system in the next decade?'

FIGURE

KEY:
IIIIIIIiTchr. Assn. Pres.-Allegany Co.
\\Nicht'. Assn. Pres.-Cattaraugus
1llichr. Assn. Pres.-Chautauqua
INN Tchr. Assn. Pres.-3 Counties

Teacher association presidents in Allegany County expressed a desire for a redefinition of
goals more often than presidents in Chautauqua or Caltaraugus Counties (600:0 more often
than Cattaraugus County and 20To more often than Chautauqua).

Cattaraugus and Allegany County teacher association presidents expressed much less (43cro
lass) interest in restructuring lash systems than did those in Chautauqua County.

Almost no mentions %vele made of a need for greater emphasis on accountability by teacher
association presidents in the three counties. Chautauqua and Allegany Counties had no men
tions while Cattaraugus Comity had only 7'.70 of all responses in this category.
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QUESTION 02: If things happen as y,,u wish, what specific
changes would you like to see occur in your
school system In the next decade?

FIGURE 10

KEY:
111111A11 educators-Allegany Co.
NvAll educators-r.attrraugus
1111A11 educators Thautauqua

Educators Allegany and Cattaraugus Counties placed similar emphasis on nearly every
category in stating their desired changes.

Educators in Chautauqua County expressed a greater desire both to redefine goals and re-
structure their systems than did educat,:s in Allegany or Caltaraugus Counties.

The desire for greater accountability and better evaluation procedures was seldom mentioned
by any of the three groups.
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QUESTION 03: What do you see as the major problems or
obstacles which must be overcome by your
district if it is to make these changes?

FIGURE 11

KEY:
111/111 Administrators-Allegany Co.

Administrators-Cattaraugus Co.
Administrators-Chautauqua Co.

MMI Administrators-3 Counties

Administrators from Chautauqua Connty felt that apathy and resistance to change was a greater
problem that did those in Cattaraugus or Allegany Counties (765 greater than Cattaraugus.
and 565 greater than Allegany County].

Financial problems were mentioned most often by administrators in Allegany County, slightly
less often in Cattaraugus County and least often in Chautauqua County.

Staffing problems receiver' the most mention by administrators in Cattaraugus County and
least in Ch vitauqua, Cattaraugus County administrators mentioned staffing related problems
more than twice as often as Chautauqua County administrators.

Organizational problem° accounted for 115 and 125, respectively, of the total responses Irom
administrators in Allegany and Cattaraugus Co lies. Organizational problems recei d very
few mentions from Chautauqua County.
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OBSTACLES TO CHANGE- Chief School Officers
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QUESTION 01: What do you see as the major problems or
obstacles which must be overcome by your
district if it is to make these changes?

FIGURE 12

KEY:
1111111C.5.0.'s-Aileg:;ny CoLnty
NN\C.S.O.'s-Cattaraugus Co.
1111C.S.O.'s-Chautauqua Co.

MINIC.S.O.'s-3 Counties

Chief school officers were significantly more concerned about apathy and resistance to change
in Chautauqua County than were those in Allegany and Cattaraugus Counties.

Chief school officers in Cattaraugus and Allegany Counties rated financial problems more
important than did chief school officers in Chautauqua County.

More mention were made of staffing problems by chief school officers in Allegany County
than in Cattaraugus or Chautauqua (680:c more than Chautauqua and three times as much as
Cattaraugus).

Organizational problems were cited by chief school officers in Cattaraugus County more often
than by chief school officers in Chautauqua or Allegany (nearly three times ae often as in
Chautauqua and 5 4 "io more often than in Allegany).
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QUESTION #3: What do you see as the major problems or
obstacles which must be overcome by ycur
district if it is to make these changes?

FIGURE 13

KEY:
1111111 Tchr. Assn. Pres.-Allegany Co.
NV\ Tchr. Assn. Pres.-Cattaraugus
IIIIIIIITchr. Assn. Pres.-Chautauqua
NI/ Tchr. Assn. Pres.-3 Counties

Teacher association presidents in ANgany County indicated by the frequency of their re-
sponses that they felt that apathy and resistance to change was a more severe problem than
did their counterparts in Cattaiaugus or Chautauqua Counties (37% more responses than in
Cattarausus County and 1459b more than in Chautauqua County).

Teacher association presidents in the three counties mentioned firincial problems about
equally often.

Teacher association presidents in Chautauqua L',,nnty indicated that staffing problems were
of major importance. Chautauqua Cqurny tea, rs made nearly .hree timr s as many re-
sponses in this category as did Can.:, .uge County teachers and more than four times as
many responses as Allegany, County.

Organizational p, oblems were of little concern to teachers in any of the t, re counties There
were no mentions of organizational problems among teacher association presidents ,'legany
County,
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OBSTACLES TO CHANGE - 3-County Totals by Group
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QUESTION #3: What do you see as the major problems or
obstacles which must be overcome by your
district if it is to rake these chErges?

FIGURE 14

KEY.-
1111111AdmInistrators-3 Counties
\\NC. S. D. ' s - 3 Counties
111111Tchr. Assn. Presidents-3 Co.

Chief school officr is, administrators and teacner associi!ion presidents indicated by the sim-
ilarity the frequenc with which their responses fell into this category that they thought
apathy and resistance to change was a very important problem in their districts.

Chief school officers in the II ee counties felt that staffing problems were less imnortant
than did administrators or teacher association presidents.

Chief school offic, rs viewed organizational problems as being of greater importance than
did administrators or teacher association presidents. There were nearly twice as many re-
sponses from chief school officers as from administrators and more than four times as many
responses f om chief school officers as from teacher association presidents.
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QUESTION #3: What do you see as the major problems or
obstacles which must be overcome by yceir
district if it is to make these changes?

FIGURE 15

KEY: 11111 Al L

\VA1 1 ?d,
111111A11

Chautauqua County educators mentioned problems related to apathy and resist,
significantly mole ofti n than did educators from the other two counties.

Lducdt,trs from the three counties displayed very similar concern about linen(
problems

Organizational problems, \hile seldom mentioned, were cited most often by Gatl
ty administratoF tnearly tw;f_.e a often as Allegany Count; and three time
Chautauqua),
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REGIONAL COOPERATION-3-County Totals by Group

Response Category
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QUESTION 06: Are there responses to these problems
that your district is unable to make
individually that it might to able to
make in cooperation with other districts?

FIGURE 16

KEY:
1111111 Administrators -3 Counties.\\ -3 Counties
IIIIII1Teacher Assn. Pres.-3 Co.
1A11 Educat)rs -3 Counties

More than 705 of the responses made by all educators were related to the operation of
programs.

Teacher association presidents made the highest percentage of suggestions related to the forma-
tion of regional pressure groups. They made nearly twice as many mentions as chief school
officers and more lhan four times as many as other administrators.

Only chief school officers made relatively frequent mention of cooperative planning as an
appropriate regional activity. Teacher association presidents made almost no such responses.
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